BIP Social Rights in Europe
ConteXted Social Rights
Padova 6-10 May 2024
Course Director: Prof. Bernardo Cortese

Monday, 6 May

Morning
Seminar – Field Activity
Disability and Arts
Dr. Carlo Gabelli MD, Dott. Donata Gollin – CRIC- AOU PD
Prof. Sofia Pavanello MD, University of Padova DCTV
Dr. Marzia Breda, Dr. Chiara Marin, Dott. Elena Santi, University of Padova CAM
Prof. Delia Ferri, Maynooth University

Afternoon
Conference
The Development of EU Disability Law
Prof. Delia Ferri, Maynooth University

Tuesday, 7 May

Morning
Guided Group Activities

Afternoon
Conference
Social Rights of Posted Workers in the EU
Dr. Nicolas Rennuy, York School of Law

Wednesday, 8 May

Morning
Conference
Social Rights and Climate Change
Dr. Loic Robert, MdC, University Jean Moulin Lyon3

Guided Group Activities
In parallel

Doctoral Conference
PhD and PostDocs discuss their research projects with D. Ferri (Maynooth), L. Robert (Lyon3), B. Cortese & A. Volpato (UNIPD)

Thursday, 9 May

Morning
Seminar – Field Activity
Housing Rights
Francesco Benciolini and Margherita Colonello, Padova City Council
Elderwomen in charge of Social Policies
Avv. Giovanni Barbariol, NGO «Avvocato di Strada»

Afternoon
Conference
Migrants’ Social Rights in the EU
Dr. Virginia Passalacqua, University of Turin

Friday, 10 May

Morning
Seminar – Field Activity
Contextualizing Culture: The Anthropology Collections at MNU
Prof. Luca Pagani, University of Padova CAM + DiBio

Conference
Decolonizing Museum Collections: The Challenge of Building a Participatory and Plural Society
Prof. Giuliana Tomasella, University of Padova DBC

Afternoon
Guided Group Activities

Sala Conferenze, DiPIC – Sezione di Diritto Internazionale e dell’UE
Via Anghinoni 3, 3° Floor
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